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Developers claim site will create several hundred jobs with new shops and restaurants

Future signs could Point
to iconic site’s demise
by Gareth Ellis
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PPS Project
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director Julian
Seymour
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Tweets for pre-school tots

FLUFFY little chicks are entertaining tots
at Aspley Guise Pre-School as part of
their study on lifecycles.
The youngsters, aged between two
and ﬁve years, have been playing mums
and dads to ten baby chicks as part of a
‘living egg’ project.
After being delivered in an incubator,
the eggs were carefully watched by the
pre-school children, who were able to
see the chicks hatch and take their ﬁrst
ﬂedgling steps.

The newborns have since been moved
to a special brooder box, complete with
a heat lamp to simulate the mother hen
environment, while the children look for
a new home for them.
Pre-School manager, Brenda
Matthews, said: “We took delivery of the
eggs last week and the children have
watched in wonder and excitement as
ten ﬂuffy little chicks hatched. “We’ve
encouraged the children to help care for
the chicks.”
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She said: “It would be such a
shame to lose the building. They
need to look at ideas that could
possibly see The Point moved
elsewhere. It has to be considered
as a key site in the city and has to
be treated with a bit of respect.
“I am very pleased that they
will be listening to members of
the public but speaking on behalf
of Xplain members we are sick
to death of developers coming in
like bulls in china shops, chopping
up our city centre and lifting it to
different areas like pieces of Lego.
“Milton Keynes is a unique urban
landscape and there is nowhere like
it in the country. The unique aspect
is what has made it so successful
over the years. If the developers
listen to the public, respect our
heritage and approach it with a
fresh mind and a bit of imagination
then the proposals could be worth
looking at.”
Outline proposals will be on
display in the former restaurant site
at The Point on May 25 between
12pm and 6pm and May 26,
between 10am and 2pm.
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members of the community.”
The new development will be a
retail led scheme which will provide
more open frontages to shoppers
visiting the site. It will also offer
bigger units ‘providing the quality of
space retailers want,’ according to
Mr Grinnell.
He said: “There has been an
increase in competition in the last
decade thanks to developments
including Xscape and Midsummer
Place and further aﬁeld the future
proposals at stadium:mk.
“We have reached the end of
what we can do with this site and
we want to vastly improve the
public realm. We want to contribute
something back into the town as
this is the next generation, life
moves on. When the YMCA can’t
make things work at this site you
know it’s time to move on.”
However, not everyone welcomes
the idea of knocking down one of
the city’s most famous landmarks.
Linda Inoki is the leader of
campaign group Xplain, a group
which works to protect the heritage
of Milton Keynes.
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ICONIC city landmark, The Point,
will be demolished if plans to
develop the site are given the green
light.
Currently there are no solid plans
in place but a public exhibition will
be held next week giving people an
opportunity to view proposals.
The suggested redevelopment
will see the city’s famous red
structure demolished and the
Odeon cinema removed to make
room for four or ﬁve retail units
along with restaurants and cafes
across two storeys. It is believed
the development will help to create
several hundred jobs.
John Grinnell, project manager,
for developer PPS Group, said: “We
know that The Point holds fond
memories for long-term residents,
but it has been superseded by
other leisure developments in the
city and no longer meets the needs
of the community, or leisure and
retail operators.
“We want to revitalise the site
with contemporary town centre
shopping, cafe and restaurant units
which meet the needs of business
and which will serve the community
for the next 30 years.
“We are holding a public
consultation on the proposals over
the next few weeks and we would
welcome the chance to explain the
concept behind the outline plans
and discuss the initial designs with
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Guitars stolen
in burglary

POLICE are appealing for
information after musical
instruments were stolen in a
burglary. The incident happened
last week when offenders broke
into a house in Colesbourne Drive,
Downhead Park, and stole a left
handed Yamaha electric guitar,
which has double pick ups and
plastic wood effect, and a left
handed Crafter acoustic guitar in
light and dark brown wood.
DC Sam Reynolds, from Milton
Keynes police station, said: “These
guitars are quite distinctive so I am
appealing for anyone who knows
of their whereabouts or comes
into possession of them to come
forward.” Call police on 101.

Listen in with
new radio show
A NEW show is taking to the
airwaves at Secklow Sounds to
offer a different insight into the
issues faced by young people.
The Listen Lady airs at 5pm6pm on Wednesdays on the
community station and offers an
anonymous platform for young
people to express their concerns in
the conﬁdence they will be listened
to without judgement.
With musical interludes
featuring ‘holy hip hop’ the show
covers everything from sex to body
image and bullying and everything
in between.
Visit http://www.
secklowsounds.org/programmes/
listen-lady to learn more and listen.

Multi-agency partnership set to tackle a ‘hidden’ crime

Campaign to help cut
domestic abuse cases
THE number of domestic
abuse cases in Milton Keynes
totalled 5,465 over the last 12
months, according to ﬁgures
released by Thames Valley
Police Authority.
Now a campaign to raise
awareness of domestic abuse
has been launched by police
in partnership with Domestic
Abuse Co-ordinators and
Crimestoppers.
Reports of domestic
abuse average 32,000 a year
nationally, according to police.
And the cost of tackling cases
across the Thames Valley
region costs the public £200
million a year.
The majority of domestic
abuse still goes unreported,
and the focus of the initiative
is to encourage people to
contact either the police,
Crimestoppers or specialist
support agencies.
The campaign will urge
family, friends, neighbours and
colleagues to come forward
and let the police or other
agencies know if they suspect
someone is being abused.

HELEN BALL: Thames
Valley Police assistant
chief constable
A dedicated website,
speakouttoday.co.uk, and
video has been launched to
provide practical information
for victims and those
supporting them and includes
vital links to national and local
support services.
Helen Ball, Thames
Valley Police assistant chief
constable, said: “Domestic
abuse can take many forms;
it doesn’t have to be physical
violence. Domestic abuse

counts for one in seven of all
violent incidents in England
and Wales. It is a crime and we
take all reports of domestic
abuse seriously.”
DS Nora Holford, Thames
Valley Police’s head of
Protecting Vulnerable People,
added: “If you know someone
is suffering domestic abuse,
help them and make that call.
Domestic abuse can affect
anyone. It could be someone
you know or it could be you,
and men as well as women
can be victims.
“The ﬁrst port of call is
the police. Let us know by
dialling 101 or 999 in an
emergency. If you don’t want
to give your name you can
report this anonymously via
Crimestoppers or call one of
the specialist organisations.”
Mr Khan Juna, chairman
of Thames Valley Police
Authority, said: “Domestic
abuse is, in many ways, a
‘hidden’ rather than ‘public’
crime. Yet it results in serious
human and emotional costs
for victims and signiﬁcant

ﬁnancial costs to the
community.
“It is estimated domestic
abuse across Thames Valley
costs victims and the public
over £200 million a year in
terms of its impact on the
criminal justice system,
child social care, housing,
employment and health care.
“For all these reasons the
Police Authority supports this
campaign.”
Julia Hughes, of Thames
Valley Crimestoppers, said:
“We understand how difﬁcult
it is for worried family and
friends to speak out about
domestic abuse while still
providing loved ones with the
support they so need.
“However, there is a safe
way to give your valuable
information without anyone
ever knowing you called, by
phoning Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111.
“Our anonymous service
will encourage people to come
forward and help break the
cycle of abuse before it goes
too far.”

For more news visit our website www.miltonkeynes co.uk
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New club to
help those
out of work
is just the job

JOB hunters are being offered
extra help, thanks to a new job club
due to open in Bradville on Friday.
Milton Keynes Council’s
employment support project
is working in partnership with
Stantonbury Parish Council to run
the job club which will be open
every Friday from 12.30pm until
3.30pm at the Wylie centre, Crispin
Road.
The club will provide support to
unemployed residents living in the
area who are looking to ﬁnd work
or are keen to learn new skills by
doing a vocational training course.
Computers will be available to
allow residents to search for work
online as well as being able to seek
advice and guidance from qualiﬁed
careers advisers.
The club will also provide
help with putting together CVs,
ﬁlling out job applications and
writing covering letters as well
as developing good interview
techniques.
Claire Grifﬁn, adult learning
manager for MKC, said: “This
is part of the Neighbourhood
Employment Programme which
has the target of helping residents
take the ﬁrst steps to ﬁnding
employment.”
> For more information about
the job club contact 01908
556746.
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Diners do their
bit for Save the
Children week
A GALA dinner at the Jaipur
restaurant, CMK, offered a
celebratory start to Save the
Children week in Milton Keynes.
The dinner was organised by
the Ousedale School branch of
the charity, which boasts A.Ahad
– the Jaipur’s proprietor – as its
honorary president.
It was the 23rd anniversary of
the celebration at the restaurant,
during which time over £50,000
has been raised.
More than 80 diners enjoyed a
sumptuous four course meal in the
company of the guest of honour,
Derek Redmond.
Derek is a former British
commonwealth, European and
World champion at 400 metres
and 4 x 400 relays as well as
double Olympian
He gave a presentation of some
of the best memories he has from
his glittering career.
He also helped to conduct a
rafﬂe of donated gifts.
Hamilton Bland, chairman and
managing director of ‘Autographs
of the World’ conducted an auction
of signed pictures and memorabilia
of some of the world’s greatest
sporting and show business stars.
The dinner, rafﬂe and donations
at the event raised £1,300 for Save
the Children.
Proceeds from the auction are
still to be tallied up but the event
hopes to continue its tradition of
strong fundraising success.

Family take Lyme Disease
petition to Downing Street

www.miltonkeynes.co.uk

by Georgina Butler
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PETITION: Darren and Sonia Smith were joined by daughter Emily and
Mark Lancaster MP along with other Lyme Disease patients in London
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A COUPLE are ﬁghting to raise
awareness of a debilitating infectious
disease after their experience left them
struggling to get appropriate treatment.
Darren and Sonia Smith of New
Bradwell, took petition – complete with
2,500 signatures – to Downing Street
last week to encourage understanding of
Lyme Disease.
Lyme Disease is the name given to the
bacteria Borreliosis – usually transmitted
through the bite of an infected tick.
Early symptoms may include fever,
headache, fatigue or depression and a
characteristic circular rash.
If left untreated, later symptoms can
affect the whole body.
Sonia discovered a rash on her leg
in 2006 but once it disappeared she
continued to have bouts of illnesses until
2010. Then, on March 5, 2010, aged 36,
Sonia had a stroke in bed and was taken
by ambulance to Milton Keynes Hospital.
Tests were inconclusive and Sonia was
referred to Neurology as an outpatient
– still paralysed, conﬁned to a wheelchair
and having intermittent seizures.
The frustrated couple researched
online and discovered Lyme Disease.
Darren explained: “Sonia had a test for
Lyme’s on the NHS but it was negative
– yet even the test manufacturer states
a negative result does not rule out Lyme
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> To learn more about Sonia’s
story and Lyme Disease visit http://
soniasmithappeal.weebly.com.
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Disease.
“Guidelines state after 28 days on
antibiotics the bacteria cannot exist so
treatment should cease, despite the fact
it is a hard bacteria to kill.
“Sonia’s whole central nervous system
has been affected by the bacteria and
although she is now recovering – two
years after her stroke – it is costing
everything we have got.”
The couple are working to increase
awareness as Lyme Disease can look like
other illnesses and no two people will
experience exactly the same symptoms.
Darren added: “Guidelines say ticks
are only found in some areas but they are
very mobile and densely populated.
“NHS MK said that there was no
chance of Sonia having Lyme’s as there
are no ticks in MK but we have a big
community of deer – which are a host
for ticks.”
The couple and their young daughter
Emily lived in Bletchley when Sonia
became ill but had to move to a bungalow
in New Bradwell .
Darren has had to stop working as
a self-employed plumber to look after
Sonia and has found a community of
people in a similar position online.
Sonia is recovering and is no longer
in a wheelchair, although she is still
experiencing episodes of paralysis.
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THINGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL PROUD FEATURED IN NEW FILM
THE Volunteer Centre, Milton Keynes,
provides an essential service to not
for proﬁt organisations in recruiting
volunteers. This week’s article focuses on
Connection Floating Support.
Connection Floating Support is about
supporting people through the rough
patches until they can resolve their
housing situation. Their goal is to help
people living in Bucks and MK avoid
homelessness and achieve independence.

> Handy Person
The handy person will undertake basic
repairs and ﬁttings and will need to liaise
with the volunteer co-ordinator and
support workers to get allocated jobs
and arrange suitable times. Many clients
are unable to carry out this type of work,
but have materials ready to be installed.
You will need experience of DIY, and a full
driving licence (no more than six points).
> Drop and Drive Volunteer
Drop and drive volunteers help
transport and deliver furniture and white
goods. Many clients will have recently
moved into accommodation and don’t
have the means to transport household
items or funds to pay for a removal van.
This will involve liaising about delivery
and collection of items. Many clients are
able to carry the items into their property
once delivered. You will need a full driving
licence (no more than six points) and the
ability to transport bulky household items.

> Community Language Volunteer
This role offers support with the
interpretation and translation of verbal
and written information. Tasks include
interpreting for service users and support
workers during visits; translating text
from publicity materials into community
languages; assisting with ideas to increase
the diversity of referrals; and translating at
service user forums and events.
You will be making a real difference
to the lives of people in the community.
Currently they are in need of French,
Bengali, Polish, Lithuanian and Italian
speakers. You will need to be able to speak
English and at least one other language.

> Ofﬁce Assistant Volunteer
The ofﬁce assistant will support with
admin duties, co-ordinate service users’
events/forums, compile information
packs, research resource savings and
input service user feedback. You will need
to be computer literate and have good
written and numerical skills.

> Independent Living Mentor
You would help clients live
independently and enable vulnerable
adults to gain the skills, conﬁdence and life
skills to get their lives back on track.
Working with the organisation’s support
workers the role will involve linking clients
on task including accompanying them to
day centres, educational establishments
or appointments; working to help them
improve life skills and supporting clients
with a house move. Many of the clients
face issues including mental health
difﬁculties, drug and alcohol use, domestic
violence, physical disabilities and age
related problems. You will need experience
of working with vulnerable client groups.

For all roles volunteers are fully
inducted and receive training. You will
need to have excellent communication
skills, good written and verbal skills, a
non-judgemental approach and cultural
awareness. Volunteers need to be 18
years or older and be willing to undergo a
Criminal Record Bureau check and provide
references.
> Call the Volunteer Centre, Milton
Keynes on 01908 662744 or email
enquiries@volunteermk.org.uk

Much more to ‘new
city’ than you think
by Georgina Butler

01908 editorial@jpress.co.uk
THE city’s best historical gems are
currently featuring in a speciallycommissioned ﬁlm which will
challenge the idea that Milton
Keynes is only a ‘new city’.
Creators of ‘The Making of Milton
Keynes’ – which premiered this
month – hope it will inspire more
people to visit.
It is also hoped that more people
will want to get involved by showing
them just how much Milton Keyes
has to be proud of.
Available to view at www.
mkcollection.co.uk, the ﬁlm has
been produced for The Milton
Keynes Collection.
This is a new partnership bringing
together Bletchley Park, City
Discovery Centre, Cowper & Newton
Museum, Living Archive and Milton
Keynes Museum to share resources,
raise the proﬁle of heritage and get
more businesses involved.
Iain Standen, chief executive of
Bletchley Park, said: “We wanted
to make a ﬁlm to show why we
believe heritage is so important to
the success and quality of life of
Milton Keynes, and the ﬁlm is also a
fantastic advert for our city.

CITY FILM LAUNCH: Partners and funders put in their appearance
at the launch of a specially-commissioned ﬁlm of Milton Keynes
“We hope people will feel inspired
to want to share it with friends,
colleagues, and contacts.”
The ﬁlm was created by Furztonbased Jump off the Screen and
received funding from MK Arts &
Heritage Alliance and Milton Keynes
Community Foundation.
Euan Henderson, MK AHA
chairman, urged the city to get
behind Milton Keynes Collection
in promoting the ﬁlm and its local
heritage as widely as possible,
adding: “We are all relative
newcomers and while it’s important

we have a sense of our individual
heritage, it’s just as important we
have a sense of the heritage of the
place to which we belong.
“It’s critical to developing a real
community.”
> You can ﬁnd more ways to
support the city’s heritage on the
website http://www.mkcollection.
co.uk/get-involved/ and there
are plenty of reasons to visit one
of the Collection partners as the
Summer of Culture arrives: www.
mksummerofculture.co.uk.

Midsummer Madness!
Celebrate the longest day at
Shiraz Restaurant, CMK
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3 Course Buffet
Persian Music
ARENA Belly Dancer
Thursday 21st June
from 7:30pm
In aid of MK Samaritans
£20 per ticket for information or to book,
contact Hamid on 01908 394600

